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5000 CROWD A musical program presented by the Music Department
ENJOYS MUSIC Tuesday evening drew an audience of over one hundred
DftPT• RECITAL persons. The program, a variety of vocal solos, piano

solos and instrumental numbers, was well received, 
Appearing on the program were Mr, Allie Murphy, baritone, 

Mr. F. J. Gorman as accompanist; Mr. Robert Shore, with Miss Lorraine Donog-
hue as accompanist; Mr, Charles Forbes, cellist; Mr; Allen Harrah and Miss
Ann Northrup, pianists; and an instrumental trio consisting of Robert Lloyd, 
flute, Carey McIntosh, violin, and Charles Forbes, cello.

A reception was held in the Home Economics Lounge after the program.
Hostess of the affair was Miss Donoghue, associate professor of music.

■X- *  *  #  K  * -  *  *  * Yc

•’Blazing Alaska’s Trails” by the late Dr. Alfred H,
Brooks is now in press and will be on sale at the Univer
sity Bookstore about the first of September. Publication 
of this new book, which covers all phases of Alaskan life 
up to the year 1920* was undertaken as a joint project of 

the University of Alaska and the Arctic Institute of North America. Dr. Brooks 
was head of the U. S. Geological Survey in Alaska for some twenty-five years 
prior to his death in 1924, and won wide recognition as an explorer, scier&ist 
and historian. The Mines building at the University is named in his honor.

Dr. Burton L. Fryxell, former professor of English at the University, has 
edited the original manuscript and prepared it for printing. Copies will sell 
for S4.50 and summer students interested in securing a copy can have one re
served at the office of Dear* Earl Hf Beistline in the Brooks Memorial Mines 
Building.

BROOKS1 BOOK 
ON ALASKA 
AT PRINTERS

P ro p erty  of 
UN IVERSITY OF ALASKA LIBRARY
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STUDENTS GUESTS The exhibit of painting by Eustace Ziegler, dean of
EXHIBIT OF Alaskan Artists, which was held at the KFAR Studios

EUSTACE ZIEGLER last Monday evening was attended by over 30 summer
session students. Mr. Ziegler was a guest of the 
Workshop oh Wednesday of last week, at which he dis

cussed his paintings with the students and extended them a special'Invita
tion to his exhibit.

Mrs* R, G, Gardner, a member of the class, held an open house at her 
Lathrop apartment during the evening which afforded the students an oppor
tunity to meet the artist again and also to meet many prominent Fairbanksans.

Proceeding the exhibit, the group was taken on a conducted tour of 
several beautiful Fairbanks gardens by Mrs. Eva Kozloski, Among the homes 
visited were those of Mr, and Mrs* Gus Conradt, Mr, and Mrs# Victor Pattin- 
son and Judge and Mrs, Harry Pratt,

f t # # * # ' # # * * * # * *

9.9.&L SJPECIAL̂ STS £ team of four government coal specialists arrived on
UNIVERSITY campus last Friday. They are making a survey of coal

areas in Alaska and are using facilities and gathering 
pertinent information at the School of Mines. Heading

the group is Charles W, Connor; wartime Solid Fuels Administrator, now an
assistant to the Secretary of Interior, With him are Andrew L. Newman, Jr.
and Leo N. Plein, also of the Interior Department, and L. Qv. And<°rson of
the Bureau of Mines, The group is staying at the yets Dorm during their ten-
day visit,

INTERIOR DEPT1S a health survey team of four University of Pittsburgh •
j- - ™  specialists arrived at the University Sunday eveningTEAM ON CAMPUS for a Six-(jay stopover on their six-week study of 

Alaska health problems. The group, which is making the
survey at the request of the Interior .Department, is

headed by Dr, Thonias Parran, Surgeon General of the U. S. Public Health Ser
vice, 1936-1948, who is now dean of the graduate school of public health at 
Pittsburgh. . The other members.are.Dr, .James A. Crabtree, professor and head 
of the department of public health practice; Dr. Antonio Ciocco, professor 
and head of the department of biostatistics and Mr. Walter J,-McNerney, 
instructor in hospital administration and assistant to the coordinator of ‘ 
hospitals and clinics.

• # #- ft # # ft # # ft * # #

Now on sale at the Bookstore, 2 ^  each: ....

"Folk Dances for Children"
"Records for Children"
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NORWEGIAN BOTANIST Mr (TIav n
PAYS VISIT"hprf:--  Z  ™ ~ ^  curator of botany at the Tronheim

useurn in Norway is on campus this week. He has been 
working m  the White iffcs, north of Fairbanks, collectingk s  r  r  S ir5

return to Norway late in November? Canadian Clonal Museum. He will

# *  *  *  >  fr It *  *  *  • : ' i

riA^sM^ABotif Summer issue of "Handwe'aver and Craftsman", a quarterly 
publication, has an article "Weaving in Alaska” by ■ •

-------  — " Lydia;^qhn-Hansen. Pictures of tfiss Karen Pehrson, •
weaving instructorv and of displays of draperies, pillows 
and afghans illustrate the article which tells of Miss ;

whers°^h! £ ®ea S' t?e sul™ Br sessions and in the various Alaska communitieswh r she has taught classes for the ESrtehs'ioh'Seryic*®.

*  *  ’ #  w & it  ft f t  it  #  i t  i t  i t  '

: ' (Strictly Nonsense Beyond This tine) 1 ■-

IF

Dedicated to I. F, (Isabelle Fi:sh, that is-)

If you.*re really up a stump f
And you don't know where to jumpj 
Call Isabelle,

If you need another sheet, *
Or you’re dying of the heat,.
Call Isabelle,

If you'd like to have some punch 
For a party or a lUnch,
Call Isabelle. ..

If you1rffeeling out of sorts 
Or you're worried 'bout some warts, 
Call Isabelle,

If you think you're catching cold 
Or your boy-friend's getting bold,.
Call Isabelle,.

If you need an anasth.etic 
For removal of aopendic'
Call Isabelle; ’ "

If you've been out on a date 
And you're getting home real late,,
Call Isabelle,

*:• If you've read this poem to heî e 
You're quite insane I fear*" ’
Call Isabelle !' ; " ~ '
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Attentioni v Attention! \

There will be a meeting of the Inmates of Hell Hall in the Lounge on Wed
nesday evening. Time: 6;15 P* M, Agenda: ’’Good of the Order” or
"Planning for a Better Tomorrow!" Please place all Bright Ideas in the 
Grievance Box. 1

Secretary * s. Report

The meeting rwas duly convened and the following suggestions were read 
from the Grievance Box: .1) Cover the steampipes; there’s.-enough' hot air'' ' ' 
around here already, 2) All radios turned on at five -p ’ clock in the morning 
instead of seven. 3) All beds in Hess Hall to be furnished with an afghan
woven by Mr. Gorman, k) All keys should be taken -away. from Hess Hall residents
and the fire escape not whitewashed; the whitewash comes off on your best 
black dress. 5) That Fugitives from Pennsylvania be, housed.in soundproof
rooms in the Basement* 6) More "men .on second.” 7) Any person or persons
making any noise in the hall after 10 p.m. shall spend the night in the base
ment laundry with all windows' and door closed. 8) Coffee to be served in the 
rooms every night between 11 and 1 by Mr, Stanfield. 9) Quiet, hours between 
8:00 A. M. and 8:00 P. M. 10) Deck' chairs on the terr&Ce, 11) A bone fence 
around the dormitory. 12) Square dancing for women over 35.,

13) It’s the D. C. and the A. C, •
That are driving me quite Cra C
For I don’t know what the Due C
The whole thing’s all about* ■
Do you iron with the D. G;
Or the A. C. or the two C
Or just plug in any jui C
And watch the fuse blow out?

Following the unanimous endorsement of th6 above suggestions, announce
ment of Winners of the Various Awards-was made as-follows:

We now have assembled together 
To discuss the times not the weather^

And reward those 'gals -•
From among all our pals 

Who are birds of a very fj.ne feather

To mention each one who’s a winner 
To include all the saints .and. each sinner 

Would take us all nite 
Which would be d fright ’•

When we’ve only just come from our dinner.

However there’s one little),missy 
Who’s so sweet that she’s terribly kissy j 

It’s Doc Flick’s little wife 
The joy of his life 

She’s endeared to us as ”Missy,”
Then there’s also the young Registrar 
Who has been like a bright guiding star 

Jane wrote us to come 
Wherever we’re from 

And all grades she records up to par.
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' S Z ’L ° n!  ? th S r  811,1 in  o“ T-throng..
■ ! ;■ tE T  S l*5a hSS 0ft Caused this song ' .Thru the Dorm halls to swell

n„-T^ d ̂ " M h t  they yell ■: •...,
WUda, yer wanted on the phone !" l:i.' r- 

... (Couldn't make thqt one rhyme.) \

p ® " ® ^ ls°n'shoilld not he forgotten :
th« good times ahd the trottin'

That she got to do ’ ‘ K  i;
The whole summer thru 

We hope itfl not turn out rottenJ -
flare.'s ,a long list of hon'rable mentions . :
Who s names should now get our attentions - - '

But we1ve got to be brief 
* (Oh, what a relief»)

When we've'done all our goodly intentions.

When I call for these persons by namej 
Because of their unusal fame

Will they step forward please 
In order to seize 

The medal for which they have came.

To Dollye Harrel —  Gold A
The award of merit for her honor, integrity and 
refinement as the outstanding, all-around Sourdough.

To Shelley Reed —  Oak Leaf Cluster • ■; .
In honor of her superior service for doing 
her mother’s homework.

To Louise Scroggins —  Gold Star
For her high standards and optimum achievements in 
ext^ra-curripular activities.

To Helen Blair — vThe Strawberry Badge
For heroic, cool self-control in forbearing the 
shooting up of Hess Hall the night her "strawberry • 
still blew up. i

To Mrs. Bolori —  The Music Medal '
For her tenor contribution to the barbershop 
quartette. . ,

Williams —  The Moon 
For her scientific reports on the behavior of 
the moon.

To Mrs. Long —  The Purple Heart
Wounded on the field of action.

Dr. Flick, Assistant Housemother of Harriett Hess Hall, was then called 
upon to say a few words. This he did, and in so doing awarded to Miss Isabelle 
Fish, Nurse-Adviser-Host ess of HHH, a beautiful Longines wristwatch, on behilf 
of those assembled, in recognition of her many kindnesses "Above and Beyond the 
Call".

Meeting adjourned at 7(00 P. M,
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Well, conditipns.have been prevailing all over the place 
this week and if some notable events go unreported don’t 
feel slighted* What with fingernail chewing'reaching 
the cuticle an account of Exam' Week and much thumping
of pianos, and straining of vocal cords because of the

Musical, and art exhibits and a Lampooning of-the .faculty atatd with Presidents 
dashing about the Eielson Building, in three tenses (past, present and future) 
—  I tell you it is enought to cause ulcers,- * j '<

But now that it is all over you can heave a- sigh of thanksgiving, pack
your grips and bid a fond (we hope), farewell to- the: GOOD* OLD SUMMER TIMES
at the University of Alaska. And come snow, if^you can find time to send
us a postcard from America we will be pleased,

You’ve been a grand group to work with and it has been a pleasure to
have you with us. Good-bye ’’you all” ! - t

AND AS THE 
ROMANS SAY 
AVE ATQUB VALF.

Dean William Cashen
Director of the Summer'Session ' ' ■ ;
University .of Alaska *’•

Dear Mr. Cashen: . '* " '5 ' * JI‘ ;.J -

Among ourselves we have expressed many timefe our appreciajbion of your
friendly and efficient adMnistration of the S t t W  Session. We have en
joyed the assemblies, the dinners, arid informal picnics, and the.excursions 
that you have arranged. We have looked fbrward. With increasing interest to 
each issue of THE'GOOD OLD SUMMER TlM&S. Your Cordiality has put us at ease, 
S J L r l ™  humor have-enlivened our gatherings and given zest to the 
SUMMER TIMES. Your interest in the welfare of, the University has set an 
inspiring example. We are grateful to you' for a stimulating and delight
ful summer at the University of Alaska. ' -'

The Factilty and. Students' 
of the Summer Session


